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Abstract 
This paper discusses the number theoretic problems of primality 

testing and factorization. It preserm algorithms for these problems. 
and reports on six implemerutions. Original work is presented for 
three machines (DAOO [Stolfo 83). the Irucl Hypercube [Hypercube 
86] and the Sequent Balance [Balance 86]). DAOO runs primality 
testing and trial-divisol1 factorization. 1be Balance and Hypercube 
execute facu>rizatiCll by ellipc:ic curves [Lensua 86). Wode by other 
researchel1 is due to (BlICber SO, Pomerance 86. Silverman 
86&. Wunderticb 86J; these implemenwiom use a netwode of 
wortswions. a special-purpole parallel !ieve macbine. and the 
Massively Parallel Processor (MPP). The 16K1processor memory of 
the curreru DA002 machine 'NU too small to execute the elliptic 
curve program. though it was ample for trial-divisors factOrization. 

1. Introduction 
Seaion 2 presau allOrittml for faaoriution and primality 

detection. Section 3 gives a ~pdoo of machines tha1 run these 
algorithms. and section 4 describes the aIaorithm implemenwioos. 
Section 5 provides experimemal results.. 

One oblervarion from thete implememations is the imponance of 
matching the prolJ'llD's communical:iCll requiJ'emaD with the 
architecture's topololY and bandwid1h. For example. the Ethemet
based .. balc.hini networt" of [Silvermm 86a) UIeI a dilferaIl 
variation of the quadratic sieve !han the pipeliDed bardware or 
[Pomerance 86); the MPP [WUDdertkb 86) utiliza a differem 

algorithm (continued fnaioo. a:RAC). 

Factorization proarams. due to their Ioq rumina time. have 
special reliability requ.iremems; these can be pIU'f ided by alP;dJm. 
b~ fault toletlnce [HuanaAbnbam 14 I. u well U 

hardware [Caner 14) or software [PndbID 861 mabodI ReJiabiljty 
is thus an imporunr aspecl of flClOriz.ldaD alpUbms. thoup it is 
not the topic ot the currenc ~. 

2. AIKorithms for FKtorbatioa aDd PrimalltJ 
Two major ~ in IUIlber theory wtDc:b have pnaical 

applications are the I'CCOFidall or prime IUDberI. IDd the 
factorization of compolite runberL The mcmodI developed for 
these problems include [DWla 14. KlUb 81. Pomermce 86. RDn 
80. Riesel 85. Silverman 86a. Wundertidl 86). Primality testa include 
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the Fermat test and the Solovay-Stn.ssen Lest. Methods for 
factorization include the continued fraction method (CFRAC). the 
quadratic sieve method (QS). and the elliptic curve method.. An 
introduction to the material can be found in [Schroeder 86]. 

Factorization is considerably harder than primality testing. 1be 
best known algorithms for faaorization use nearly exponential time: 

1X..J/or(II) 1of/or(1I». On the other hand. primality recognition is easy; 
the best deterministic primality testing routines are almost 
polynomial: (log Il)O(IofIofJO,(II». 

2.1. Prirnallty Testinl 
The easier of the two problems is recognition of prime numben. 

Under the extended Riemann's hypothesis this is compned in 
polynomial time [Miller 76]. 

A particularly helpful theorem OIl prime numbel1 is Fermat's Little 
1beoran: for prime p and irueger b not divisible by p. the foilowing 
conaruence holds: ~\.l(mod p). p , b. 

To test it a number w is prime. check it b-1.l(modw) for 
randomly selected values of b. Many such tests can be performed in 
parallel If a b can be found for which the conaruence does not hold. 
then the number w has been demonstrated to be composite (i.e .• not 
prime). By execution or many independem trials of the same 
allDritbm a decisioo (pri.memot-prime) can be made with 
expooauially inauIina ceruinty. althouib certain rare iruesen 
(called the C&rmicmel numben) Wo pili the telL Nevenhelesa the 
FelD1ll tell iJ swdied empirically becauIe it iJ euy 10 com~te; 
indeed. ' 'In testina primality of very larp numben cbosen at 
random. the cbaDc:e 0( stumblina upon a value thIl fools the Fermat 
test is leta Ihm the chmce that cosmic radiation will cause the 
computer 10 m.ake III error in catr)'inI out a • correct' 
alaorithm" [AbelJon 85). 

The variOUI provably comet primality testa include the 
dewminiJaic alaorithm of Adelman-Pomerance-Rumley [Adelman 
83). The probIbillJdc methodi of Solovay-Struaen and 
RDn [Rabin SO) are pnaical and have negllgible enon. The APR 
alp;dm is deCetminiJlic. and for an larae n it will termirWe within 
(10, IIPbt.,,~». A probIbilistic expected polynomial time 
alp;thm is aiven by [Goldwwer 86). 

2.1_1_ FlDdial the FIr-. N Primes; PoeIlI* Speedup Beyond Sieve 

~Era"""'" 
In variOUI applicaions the tint N primes are needed. The Sieve of 
Era~ finda all prime numben between 2 and N [Schroeder 
86). The Sieve worb by initi.alizing an amy, called the !ieve. 10 all 
the poaibly-prime numben lea than N. It repea&edly finds the 
sm.al.Iesl number (which is necessarily prime) and removes all 
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multiples of this number from the sieve. TIle lower bound for the 
running time of this algorithm [Pritchard 811 is 
O(N log log N) additiofSS with storage as low as O(.../M blu. 

As com~ with the Sieve of Eralostbcnes. the sublinear additive 
sieve [Pritchard 81) has lower complexity. O(Nllog log N) addition 
operations. For large N it may provide better practical performance 
as well. 

I describe here a simple new algorithm that does better when 
massively parallel hardware is availal:ie. TIle system would be 
coosuucted from many thousands of simple compooems. Each 
executes a primality teSt with a small amount of coruml circuitry. 
This massively parallel algorithm. shown in fiaure 2·1. can alJo be 
used to find prime numbers in an interval [M.N]. M> > 1. or when N 
is extremely W'ge and not every prime in the interval must be 
identified. 

1. Store possible primes into unique proceuors. 
2. Execute a fast primality test in each processor. 
3. Read out the n:sulll. 

Flaure lal: Parallel Primality Detection 

TIle data cm be genenred wilhin the proc:e.gon (thus no 
communication cost) by I simple function of the iteration number and 
the processor 10; for eumple. the value tes&Cd dulina itention I in 
pnx:esaor N is 2x(I+N)+ I: mol!: powerful funaiooa can be uaed 10 

exclude producU of the small primes. 

The largest value of N for which the procaI is expeaed 10 obtain a 
prime number in execution of saep 2 can be calodltM from die 
density of prime numbers (P(N)- lim NIIog(N) UDder the .1_ 
assumptions of (a) 106 proc:eIIOn. and (b) the proc:cdwe is UlCful 
only when intetprime distance is leu !han the number of proc:eaon. 
to ~ a new prime is diJcovCft:d on each ilieraDon. The maximum 
size occurs at (x+l06)1log(X+lo6). XJlof(X)+ I: tbuI X_tlo'. 

2.2. Factorization 
Factorization. naively or by sophisdcaled mClhodl. bII received 

considerable attention because its diJftculty is the t.iI of IDIDY dIU 
encryption techniques. A naive tedmique. called !be method of uill 
divisors. is to simply divide a number by the flnI N primes. Powerful 
methods use quadnlic ~ or ellipcic C1U't'eL 

The conpuence medxldI (CfRAC, QS) 10M the c:onpuence 
X2. '12 mod N 10 obta.in f.a.on rcllX + Y. N) or felIX - Y. N). The 
elliptic curve mClbod is I reccu rtchrricple de>ldopeIi by [LenIIn 861. 

2~1. Trial DlriIon 
The technique of trial divtloft iI I simple IDCIbod. and more 

powerful methods (CFRAC. tar cumpIe) dq)end OIl iL It faaors N 
by many divisions of mull pn.e mllDben. 1bere it a rood chInc:e 
tlw some of the primes will dMde N. U me numbers fail to flClOr N. 
the primes may be IlICId IS .... 10 pncI1Ie additional poaible 
factors. u de3cribcd in [1Ueal "). The compurMioa tap+l (p 
prime) for small values of j: will p:ncrI&e poaible facIon tbII CID be 
tested u trial diviJon wim no Iddidoaal dau. 1biI1DCIbod bII bef:a 
demonsuated 00 the DAOO madliDe. ICC JeCtion 4.4. 

2.l.l. Quadratic Sine (QS) 
FISl faaoriz.atioo by [SilvenDlIl 86a. Ptmennce 86J IOlves !be 

above cona:ruence by solution of quIdnIic equDonI to renerue 
possible solution&. The basic allOrithm IS deIaibed in [Silverman 
86b1 worb by: 

I. Selection of a factor base. FB 
2. Solution of a quadratic equation for all primes Pi E FB 
3. Initialization of a sieve array over (·M.M) 
4. Sieving. in which 'V PiE FB. log(p) is added to the 

sieve amy according to the roots found in step (2) 
S. Scanning of the sieve array for the rooll of the quadratic 

equation of step (2) 
6. Collection of factorizations, and testing in the 

congruence. 

Several algebraic methods have been described to make this 
process efficient. Theae include the selection of quadratic 
polynomiw and bounding the size of the fac10r bue. OIher methods. 
such as the "larae prime variance" funher accelerate the process 
[Pomerance 861. 

2.l.3. ContJnued Fraction (CF'RAC) 
TIle continued fraction method. like QS. tries a sligtuly different 

way to constrUct pairs (X. YJ that solve X2 • y2 mod N. TIle CFRAC 
method uses trial divisions at a key step. Thus it is well suited for a 
machine that performs parallel trial divisors. TIle MPP [Wunderlich 
861 is one such m.achi.ne. 

CFRAC finds (X. Y) by generating st.qUe1ll:U (Zil and (Qil such 

that Z? • Qi mod N. and then determines the set Q = I Qi
t
' Qi, ... Q, I 

such tlw ft.1 ai .. '12. The ai are uial divided and the sublequeru 
• J 

proc:essmg uses only the values that completely factOr. For 

X = rei Zi mod N die melhod may obUin a solution II) the 
J 

consruence ](l • Yl mod N. 
The difficulties with the CFRAC are to determine (Zjl. (ajl. and 

to determine a. The first problem solved by compuWioo of the 
conIiDued lraaion expansion. .-(P+.m)lD. (P. D. a E I. D>O). 

The second problem is solved by establishin• I prime base 
P • (Po- PI '" p';. where Pi an: dimna primes and eacb ai is 
completely divisibie by primes in the bale, that is 

Q ... n!J,alJ• ~. Z. U enou&h aj are known then linear 
~es can be found amona the otJ values. These 
dependencies are used to consuuct yl. 

2.l.4. E'lUpdc Cune 
A mclbod for factorizadon which is not baled 00 the quadratic 
~ is me elliptic OlIVe. Thil method hu a Nnnina time that 
depends 00 the size of me prime facton of Il. According to its 
invenlCl' W. H. LeDIU'I Ir .• the mClbod worD by 

selec:t{iool [ofla r1ndom pair (E. P). ~ E is an elliptic 
curve over lJ,.z and P is I poiDl 00 E(lJ,.z). Next one 
calcW.Ma Pk:ll laD I I. 2, .•.• kJ • P fork. 1.2 •... and one 
Ioob whether Pk reduces 10 !be zero element of E('lJ,.z) 
(or tome noo.uivial divisor d of n. [l..enIn ~] 

Pata1ldiz.Mion of the ellipcic curve CIIl be accompliJbed in twO 

ways. The ftIIl it \lie of muhiple curves, and the secood it to 
&aIelcnIIe me opel'llicn 00 each curve. Speedup 1inear in the 
number of proc:eaon aD be accomplished by \lie of many 
proceaon.. Each of the ~n CID be accelerated funber by 
providiDI pipeJiDed COIDpooeoIJ. . 

By faaoru. wim sevenl curves one CID exploit the probabilistic 
verlioo of the ellipcic CW'Ve memod.. 1biJ is menDoned in [l..ensU'a1: 
.. Dnw tJwe elemcna Q,.x. y. lJ,.z (and factor each wi th one 
CUNeI." 1biJ proc:aa aD be repeued until a norHrivial divisor of /I 
is found.. 



2.3. Randomized Algorithms 
Random numbers are needed by the probabilistic tests and !he 

elliptic curve method. Statistical independence [Knuth 81] is needed 
between each sequence. In the parallel environment this 
indepe:ndence may be challenged by variations in computational load 
or system reconfiguration. This section describes literature and 
methods to address this problem. 

1be first method of generating random numben uses a single 
source. for example. a cenual 00st processor to supply each 
processing node with random numben. This requires a 
communication channel to distribute the values. It is resilient against 
change! in load because the random numbers are disnibuted as 
needed. However. it may be impossible to repeat the sequc:nce. as 
required for debugging in particular. 

1be second method places the random generator program into each 
procesSor. and initializes each copy with a different seed. Because 
the seeds are different. the sequences will be different; the 
acceptability of this arrangement is application dependent. A 
difficulty occurs if several processon produce the same sequences. 
except out of phase with each other. Unwanted correlations between 
the sequences might thereby result 

A variaru of the above approach guaramces thaI sequc:nces do not 

overtap. A preprocessing step runs the generator for sufficiently 
many cycles. A number N of iIurmedWe seed values are saved. 
where N is the number of parallel processors to use. TIle seeds are 
saved at an interval larger than the number of ~ that will be 
needed by any proceaor. One of these saved seed values is 
sublequently assigned to each proceuor to initialize the random 
number generator. In this variml. the sysr.em reconfiiUfatioo may 
change the distribution of random values. Repeatability. oowever. is 
available within each proceSlOf". 

Parallel generation of random oombers is discussed in (lUlos 86]. 
Methods include T1USWOrthe generators. composite generators. and 
Lduner trees. 

3. Machine Descriptions 
As sw.ed in the ittroductioo. the six machiDel (DADO. 

Hypercube. Bal.ance. worbtltion netWOrU. panllel pipeline. and 
MPP) factor numbel1 in ditfetml Wlys. 1be DADO machine 
executes a primwty tesl and trial diviJon faaorUadon. 1be 
Hypercube and Balance machinU run the DeW eJlipcic auve melbod. 
A networ¥ of 10 SUN worbtlOona [SilVClUWl 86b) hal faaored the 
87 diajt number 2171+ 1 in a week [Silverman 861) by u.e of the QS 
alSOrithm. Even fater resulta are obWDed widl special-pwpole 
sievilll hardware [PomerInce 86): this cardWly tuned pipeline 
machine em faaor I 100 diajt number in alDClab IDd it both fill and 
cost-effective. The M&sIivdy PanlJc1 Pn:x:a.w (MPP) suppor1J an 
implementation of a=RAc. [WlDiertich 86}. 

3.1. Salehin. Network 
Silverman uxs I nctWOCt of a - 10 SUN·317~ WOrbUliOOl with 

Ethernet UUert:Olu.ect 1be aDonI can ex.ecuIe independenlly. and 
can We> be arranred info I IoJical !W conftaurati<n Indi~ 
synchroniz.aDon is achieved between the hell and e.adI satellite. The 
host blocks.. Iwaitina owpu1 by I SMdlite or a timer 
interrupt [Silverman 861). 

Provided the c:c:mnl '"hub" remainl functional the machine will not 
fail. though its performance mlY be de~ If !he "hub" fails the 
system must be rawted. and cI"Ieapoinl informllioo retained on 
slaNe stOrage allows I reswt from the ~ iteration. 

3.2. Parallel Pipeline Sieve 
Pomerance. Smith and Tuler (Pomeran:e 86J have proposed 

special.purpose sieving hardware for QS factorization. TIle use of 
such hardware should solve the problem in a cost effective manner 
(recalling it is almost exponentially hard). Their design is carefully 
customized for the problem. 

1be special purpose hardware includes a pipe compone:ru. This 
hardware is conmucted of block Plt)(%ssors. each with about 216 

bytes of memory. These are connected with a sman I/O buffer. 1be 
pipe can flow information both forward and backward.. This unit 
performs sequences of well-defined arithmetic operations. and two 
pro~ons can be in progress simultaneously. 

TIle intercomeaion network is boch I pipeline and a bus. 1be 
pipeline is used to pass sieve elemelUl. The bus is for global 
initialization of instructions. and for control The capacities of both 
pipe and bus are designed for the expected demands of Sieving. 
generation of polynomials. and communication of partial results. 

3.3. Massively Paral~ Processor 
The MPP consists of 16384 PEs. each with a lK bit memory. 

operating in lock-step. It was intended for image processing. TIle 
hardware consists of an IJO coouol unit (10CU). a PE conttol unit 
(pECU). and I main comrol unit (MCU). The PECU is microcoded. 
The MCU can invoke PECU parallel routines. A V AX serves as a 
frontend. See [Bucher SO. Sclmeck 87J for more information on this 
machine. 

3.4. Tree Machine - DADO 
DADO (Stolfo 83) is I binary tree-stNctUled multipnxeuor 

an:hi1eaUre incorporating th:Iusanda of moderately powerful 
processing elemems (PEs). Operadooal is a DAD02 computer 
configwed with 1023 PEs and 16 mepb~ of RAM: this machine is 
approximately the same hardware complexity u a VAX-llnSO. 
Each PE consisu of a prosrammable microcomputer with a modest 
amouru of local memory (in the range of 16K byteS) and a specialized 
lJO chip designed to aculerate iruer·PE communication. A full-scale 
production vemon of the machine may comprise many thousands of 
proceUOI1 implemented in VLSI tecmoloay. 

1be execution modes of a DADO PE are unique. Each PE may 
operue in SIMD (S"1JlIle Insuuction. Multiple Dlta stn:am) mode 
[Flynn72) whereby inluuctiona are executed as broadcast by some 
mcesz.or PE in the tree. Allematively. I PE mlY operate in MIMD 
(Multiple /nsuuctioo. Multiple Dw stream) mode by executing 
inmuctionI from its local RAM. Such a PE may. however. broadcast 
insaucticlna Cor execution by desctNw PEs in SIMD mode. 

3.5. Slaared Memory - Sequent Balance 
1be Sequent Balance 8(XX) [BalaDc:e 86J i, I ~-memory 

mulliCOlllpwer. Several proceuor boan1I (ei&bl on thiI machine) and 
I number of melDOfy boatdI are coanec1Ied by • IUsh·speed bus. Each 
board nmllIl 8ltODOIDoua UNIX sysem. Proceu synchrooiz.ation is 
throuib sipalJ or seml!pbores u provided by Unix.. The architecture 
is opimimt to dim.iJUb buI conu:ntion by u.e of cache memory. 
Cache ~ it maintained by hIvin& one primary copy for each 
cached memory loca1ion; multipk readers are updated when the 
primary is wria.en. In this manner. semaphores do IlOl put 
wmec:euary load on the buI. 



3.6. Message-Passing - Intel Hypercube 
1be Intel Hypercube [Hypercube 86J is a message-passing 

archi~ with a hypercube interconnection netWorit. 1be machine 
used for this experiment has 32 processon. Each processor can 
cooununicale with the 4 adjacent cornen of the five dimensional 
hypercube. Each processor suppons multiple processes and 
communication channels. Message-passing routines allow 
communication between other processon and the host processor. 

4. Impiementatioru 

4.1. Hatching Network (QS) 
1be Mitre corporation has implemented the quadratic sieve in 

[Silverman 86b. Silverman 861J. 1bese implemenwions of the 
quadratic sieve make use of a networ1c of wor1cstations. By use of 
mJdtiple po/ynomiaJ.s. the parallel implementations achieve speedup 
almost linear in the number of pmcesson. Each processor is of 
conventional design. 

Two metbcxb of paralIelization ~ reported. BOIh use only 
standard Ethernet hardw~ and UNIX communication. 

1be first method hal a standalone venian of QS on many machines 
with differem stilting values. Each machine does its own a(x) 
factorization and maintains its own /eSWt files on independent disk!. 
Each machine runs independently and a N-fold speedup with N 
machines rcsulll. 

The second method UJeS a star topOlogy of a cemnl holt logically 
connec:ted to satellite processon. The host provides special functions. 
and the satellites sieve for possible fac1Dn. This helps to assure 
reliability in the face of proceuor failures. 1be holt responsibilities 
are: 

• The host CClDputcs the sieve polynomials. and k.eepI a 
SlId: ohallleS to keep the saWlit.es busy 

• The holt stores flCtOrizations as reponed by the satellite 
processors 

• The holt moniton the satellite proceSIOn. When I 
satellite beaxnes available. it is loaded with software. I 
partial faaoriution. and I sieve inIIclval. It then beginl 
factorization indepez1demly from the ~r worbWiool. 

The host prepares fresh polynoalWi while the SIldlitcs siM. The 
polynomial selcctioo can abo be para1Ielinct It needI to be done 
quickly and efficiendy. since "with an etftciem al&oridml for doiDC 
this [COOlpUwioo of (i12A) mod pi JUcll. the extended Euclidean 
algorithm. one mUJl typically do (it I do·qnc1t of lima when 
chanIinI polynomiala" (SlJverman86b). 

The etftciency of thiI approadl is improwd by JeVeral metbocU. 
TheIe include (J) euimatioo of lop to aDow UIe of. sieve amy buill 
of smpe-b)1e c:ellJ, (2) \lie of I mtIkienIly Iarp wordJize to ston: 
the factor base without \lie 01 mWdple predIicIa arittmeUc.. and (J) 
acceleration of the sieve by aaD1JIime and W'p-pftme variMion. In 
particular. the al&oritlm is tqbly det»*'" OIl fall mwtiplicaDan 
and division. For example, IbIft ia aD 0C'der oI lD1pinMSr speedup 
when the proce:uor is cbaapd from I 16&16 bit multiply to 132132 
bit multiply. 

The PEa note if they should ~ I raWL They report. if 
approprWe. any fac1Dn which ~ senl to the holt pnx:aIOI' when 
time is available. 

4~ PanJleI ptpeUne Sieve (QS) 
Pomermce's impkmenwion of the quadlalic sieve uses ~ suaa. 

each constrUCIed from otf-the·ftlt hardware. 

Stq'e I preptOCCSleS the cWa to sotve I ~ and manipulllle 
the factor base. su,e 2 initializes the sieve to prepare I polynomial 

and data. This is done in a sequential piece of hardw~. In stages 3 
and 4 it breaks the polynomial interval into several pieces. It then 
uses several purpose parallel pipe units to sieve in parallel. Stage 5 
computes linear dependencies. This algebra can require large 
amounll of storage. Alternatively it can be solved by "sparse 
encoding of vecton and quick elimirwion of large primes by 
Gaussian elimination." (Pomerance 86J or other techniques. 
Pomerance uses a CDC Cyber compuler to solve !his by an 
elimination process. 

Unlike [Silverman 86al. fault tolerance is oot described in the 
current design. If the machine consisu of 15.00:> componentS. each 
with a failure rate of 1O.7/hour. then at least one fault is expected to 
occur during the month requimi to factor a 100 digit number. This 
assumes that no erron occur during communication between the 
phases of computation, and is optimistic because of the fairly fast 
70IU componeDII. Factorization of a ISO digit number requires a full 
year. and many faults would probably occur during this time. Error
rom:cting componenlS. particularly memory. can improve the 
reliability considerably. 
4.3. MPP (CFRAC) 

1be wor1c of Wunderlich and WtlliaIns [Wunderlich 86] 
implemenu the continued fraction method (CFRAC) on the MPP 
machine. The MPP wu built for image procevinl It exploits 16K 
small processon. 

The implementation is to genet'Ite pain (a. A) and perform Oial 
factorization over P of the a' J. 1be formulu 

Pt+1 =qlJt-Pto 

at+1-(D-Pt+1'l)JQto 
qt+1-(Pt+1 +d)lat+11 (/-O.l.2~ .. ) 

are explOded in para1Iel on the MPP by computing tuples 

Sj",«-I)";(2"" P "" A"i1' A"iV when: (1-1,2.3 ..... 16384). 

TheIe values ~ loaded into the ARU of the MPP to factor the a 
values. The factorization is done by trial divison in parallel Each PE 
stores I unique Q value. Each PE alJo stores the same sequence of IS 
prime ~bcrs. TheIe primes are divided into the a values 
simulUDcOUSly. Pipelini.na further increases performance. (See 
section ~.4 (or I description of the trial divilon taSk on the DADO 
comPUIU.) 

•••• Tree MacIliDe (DADO) willi Trial Dlvilon 
Ot.erve dW all divilioaa can be performed independeDdy in 

puaUe1. All diviliOOl ~ (nearly) equally likdy to divide II. The 
panllelillrign is: 

1. Store wUque primes p imD each P£ 
2. Ston: .. info all PEa 
3. Each PE divides values of P and C-p+l into .. 
4. PriDl the values which divide .. with zero remainder. 

This trial~visioa redDi~ CIIl aa:derue many alaorithms. For 
eumple. it can be UJed II I subroutiDe for the quadratic sieve. A 
similar ~ hM been UJed by (Wunderlich 86) in an 
implemeo«aaaa of the cominued frac1ioo melhod (see above). 

4 .•. 1. PrtmaUly Tetdat 
To euc:u1e probmliaic prima1ity taU and experimemally address 

the resource uril.iz.Mioo question. I load balancini scheme was 
developed.. Each proma", de:mem (PE) SlOta software for a 
randnminct alpthm. and I unique proceuor identification ~ber 
(PE_ID). The software comiJU of I rmdom number aenerator. any 
rmdnminct routine (in this <:ale I probIbillstic primality-tcster). and 
the communicMionlcomrol I'OUIines neceuuy to coordinal.e activity 
with the holt. A decimal arithmetic pacbae (modulo 2.!1~ aridmletic) 
permits storaae and aritlwnetic on Wge numbers. 



The PEs are organized into cluster.;. Each cluster is the same size. 
The size is an execution-time parameter. and was expected to be 
imponant since larger cluster.; can compute more iterations in !he 
same amount of time. Thus !he testing of a number can be completed 
mo~ rapidly in a larger cluSter. On !he other hand a cluster that is 
too large will necessarily result in wasted computer time. For 
example. if 5 iterations an: sufficient to find a disproof of primality. 
then the use of 10 PEs is waslefuL 

The other two parameters an: the "number of iterations for 
acceptance" (ACcrRJALS) and the "number of iterations between 
communication" (COMMTRIALS). The first is the number of passes 
of the probabilistic test ~n:d to certify the number as "probably 
prime." Larger values of ACCI1UAL cause more iterations. 
therefore greater certainty that an accepced number is prime. The 
value of ACCTRIAL is a property of the primality test. not a 
parameter to the resource allocation. 

The host periodically checks the DADO ~ to read out results and 
provide additional data. Excessive checking may be wasteful because 
of the communication it causes. lnfrequent testing. likewise. is also 
wasteful because many processors may be underutilized. Therefore it 
is of interest to check various values of COMMTRIAL to find the 
best way the machine performs. 

Resource utilizalion is improved (on this syncb.rooously 
communicating prototype) by ba1~ the pre-processing done on 
the sequeruial boll. with parallel proccssin& done in the DADO. The 
host prognm first runs one test (either trial divisors or a probabilistic 
test) to quidly discard the ~ly composite numbeR.. The possible 
primes that remain an: genl into the DADO machine. 

The program flow is: 
I. Read !he , of PEl per clu.su:r. die , of iltnlionl f~ lCCepIIDCe 

(191). lad die inla"Vai betweeIl axnmunicaboa (II). 
2. Initialize !he DADO IIIIChiDe 10 IhiJ coatipnIiaL 
3. Genen&e w:a numben which are \.ik.dy 10 be prime. F~ 

eumpte, CJlclude iIuFn divisible by i < 500. 
4. SI.OI'e a unique tesl numba' into tach clUllEr (!he same Dumber 

is plac«1 inlD e8dI PE oldie clu.su:r). 
S. Run 1\ i=-iom in eadI PE. 
6. Read OUldle reaullJ: 

L Proof the number is canpolile. ~ 
b. 191 aiaJs canpIee (conclude die DUmber is prime). ~ 
c. Not yet mown. N1I anocber II aia.IL 

1. The holt ~ more tik.eI'I prima. wbile DADO IUDI !be 
randomized aIpiIJuD. 

8. Upd.Me SlIIiIlia lad repeal from .., ~. 

4.!. Shared Memory - Sequent Balance (Elliptic Curve) 
A program for elliptic flClOrization hu been implrme"lled in the C 

language. This program hu been executed 00 !be DEC V AX 750. 
Sequent BallDCC. and lnr.d Hypercube. Bocb!be Sequeol and the 
Intel showed a linear speedup in the IUDber of procesIOI1. 

The first source of paralleIia (u mendoned by LenII:ra) is to pta 
many elliptic curves randomly, and try eICh in para1kl. This is 
med.ium-srain parallelism. The faUowiDc eqICrimau exploit this 
parallelism. . 

A second source of spceG.Ip. fine-p1in panlldiJm. wu noc 
implemerucd yet could be expIoiled within the medium-gnin 
program. For eumple the evahwioo of: 

... n r6<') 
rool 

can be performed in parallel. A pipeline or vectOr proc;c:ssor em 
evaluate this effectively. 

For example. a code segment from one implementation of the 
elliptic curve method executes the loops: 

for i -1 to 2"-1 do ExpSpecHo4(v,1.m) 
for i -1 to 2<-1 do Inver.e(u,m) 
for 1 -1 to 2<-1 do Remain4er(u1.a) 
for i -1 to 2"-1 do Remainder(u2,a) 

The above can be paralleliz.ed as follows. as lhere an: no side 
effects in this particular code. 

for i:-1 to 2"-1 
PAR BEGIN 

EXpSpecHod(v.i,m) 
Inver.e (u, m) 

Remainder(ul.A) 
Re_inder (u2, A) 

END 

4.5.1. Sequent BaJan~ Implementatkln 
The Sequent Balance is a shared memory computer. The primary 

source of parallelism is a mJorlc command. For the factorization taSk 
one processor doe! all initialization. including lhe computation of the 
factor base. Many copies of the factorization routine an: then created 
by the mJorlc call. The Sequent's shared memory includes a sizable 
cache to decrease bus contention for shared suucrures such as the 
factor base. The conuol suucrure is listed in figure 4-1; comments 
an: italicized. 

1bc mJort routine creates one copy of the faa.orization routine 
(altmtpt) in each processor. The m_1\.UZ routine provides a globally 
conuolled counter. This provides a simple way to p~nt redundant 
calculations. In this program. the value is used to initialize the 
random number generalOr in each processor. and also to comrol the 
total number of iterations performed. 

When a processor finds a factorization it enters a critical section by 
use of the m Iod: and m lUtlod: routines; these allow it to set the 
~ variable doM to - true. Other processors will terminate 
Proc:essina when they poll this variable. It is also be possible to 
terminate those processors asynchronously. 
_in () 
( 

5 .. d-p2(ml.ml·21: 
bAaladyadic(a.ed.bl: 
M.!orC(Attempt.n,ml,numatt.bl: 

Att.-pt(n.ml,nu_tt.b) 
lnt ·n, ml, numatt, b: 
( 

-Jill _ ""W{) 
for (;; I 
( It (donel return: 

i-t rialno __ llall'): 

ObCGill strrUt, poUtt. 
C""'P'" bam NCUr. 
SI4n pG7GIl.l lri4lI. 

fdlNifl ~ 1IIIiq...r,. 

CII«1 i/-, proc_ doM. 
Cd lICIt ,lobdJ rri4L 

1t (ana"erl Sill dcrwf741 i/aA--
( ",_locl(): 

done-T1lUE: 
M_IIIIlodt): I I I 

n~ 4-1: Shared Memory Conuol StNCtW"C 

4.6. Msqe-Pulinl- Hypercube (ElJIpdc Curve) 
The implemenwion on the Hypercube uses twO programs: a host 

, program and a node propam. The host propm swts the processors 

by. sendi:nI a da:ta sue,am to each~. The procesaon co~unicate 
asy"c/VOffOfUly wilh the boa. When a procesaor ftndJ a faaorizaDoo 
it reportS to the boIL The host then ki..1ls all the other processes. 

Communication between the host and the nodeI is through a weU
defined set of communication codes. These are dec~ through a 
. h file. and provide a clean inlerface between the different processes. 
The clean interface is of &J"Ul help in the ~ of a message
passing machine. due 10 the compkxity of messIiC-pwing in a 
multipk-CPU environment. The codes are liJIIed in fiame 4-2. and 
the main loop of the 00st code is in figuR 4-3. 



The hypercube implememation is shown in figure 4-4. The 
italicized routines provide for communication and control by 
invokation of system functions in a suucturcd manner. 

The host initiates the program by loading the node program into the 
hypercube. The host then sends parameten to the cube 
(stortyamu). sends a stan message to the cube (StalT_cmdJ. and 
then enten the loop shown above to read amwen from the cube 
(rtad_cubeJ. The host echoe$ the data sent from the cube. 

lndepeooent node executions in each processor read parameter.; 
from the host. wait to receive a Stalt message, and repeaIcdly run the 
factorization routine anmrpl. When a factOr is found the ANS_OK 
message is transmitted to the host. 
'deflne MSG Hl 
'd.f~"e !tSG-a 
Me fine !oISG-A~T 
.define !tSG-H 
'define !tSG:OO_CHD 

l~l ,- Sendlnq Ml value C!&c~Qr b£~.) -, 
102 ,- Ser.dlnq a vAlue (expans1en ba •• ) -, 
!Ol /- S.nd1nq number of Attempts per pe "/ 
104 ,- Sendinq M, the number to factor -, 
001 ,- Execute rou~ln. (buf! CAn 1d ren) -, 

'define !tSG RES CLK 106 ,- Re.et clock 
'define !oISG-STA-CLK !07 '" StArt clock 
'define !tSG-STO-CLK ,08 ,- Stop clock 
.deCine !tSG-STA-RTN 109" StArt rout1n. 
'def1ne MSG-SEHC CLK 110 " Send clock to host 
'defin. !tSG:SEHO:AHS 111 '" Send An.wer to host 

'de Hn. AHS FAIL 
.d.!;.". AHS-SUCC 
'defin. AHS-HOTP! 
Id.t1n. AHS:ABORT 

501 ,- Routine f.1led 
502 /. Rout!ne .ucceeded 
503 ,- Comment 1nfor:&t1on received. 
504 '" ~roqr&a aborted AbnormAlly. 

F1pre 4-2: Hypercube communication code! 

rud c-.1be II 
( qce an.wer-FALS!i 

do -
I vhil. I ! probemlq I ALL HOOES)): ,- W.1t for. mess.q. "' 

recvalqlchon,'mlq tyP.,msq buf.MSGSIZ. 
'mlq:cnt,'fr~node,'ff-pld): 

svitch Imsq type) I 
CA •• AN! FAIL: nod.s runn1nq--: 

- br •• k; 
eos. ~5_SUCC: nod •• runninq--: 

print?I"'. fro. nod. 'd ptd 'd.\n·, 
msq_buf,tr_nod.,ff-p1d): 

qat Anlwer-TRl1E: 
br.;k: 

c ••• ~S_~01!: prlntfC·'03d '.\n-.fr_node,slq_but): 

vhl1eCnod •• runnl~q " 'qat An ... r): 
I - -

F1aure 4-3: Mesuae-Pusina Generic Host Code 

"' -, 
"' -, -, 
"' 
" -, -, 
-/ 

• eoreJ>a~ II ; 
.ean cilld II : 
rud Cube I) ; 
~iIJ. N.AU. I'}I 
~AlL_N.AU-,); 

s..". ....... 
SWf~"""" 
~""naJltr-<: .. o-,.,u ... 

,.~); 
rr:v ~); 
aee.-peln.al.nu.aet)l 

aet.-pe(n.al.nua.et.b) 
1009 al.n~et.bl 
chAr "nl 

tor (1-1; 1<-nua.tt; 1++) 
( 
~tlan ... ~, 
[ ToH .. ..,_I/ItfNiS_OCJ; 

breaJt: I I , 

.. .w.,..;,. 

~ .... ".-... 
W""'a.f. .u..,,,,,-. 

~""tI'rn.u 00<:0.,111 __ 

F11U1't ..... : Messqe-Pwi.na ConU'ol SIlUCtW'e 

5_ Experimental ResuJts 

5.1. Batcb.inl Network at Workstadoaa 
'The overall performance of the bII.chinJ nerwort proanm is very 

efficient from 1 wortswion utiliution perspective, Silverman finds 
that: 

utilization of satellite processors is vinually 100 percent. 
efficient ... one can hook up enough satellites to overwhelm 
the host. but in that case one can implement multiple SIarS 
. .. and hook the various hosts together. (Silverman 86aJ. 

The program facto~ a "typical 60 digit number" in less than an 
hour using 8 processon. in contrast to 6 hours for only one processor. 
The statistics are reproduced in figure 5-1. which was extracted from 
more detailed information in [Silverman 861). 

Caron and Silverman have not ~ the ~ utiliz.ation. 
such as the actual communication. paging. and CPU cycles. There is 
therefore some uncertainty about precise resource utilization. This 
stands in swk contraSt to the detailed resource analyses presented for 
the special-purpose hardware approach in [Pomerance 86). 
Nevertheless. the speedup is significant. 
~ CPO Time (!!4.0lltt.! QWll 

69 75 76 
70 88 77 
71 135 77 
72 195 78 
72 210 78 
74 345 79 
76 425 81 

CPO Ti_ (moue .. , 
480 
590 
560 
650 
663 

1720 
1260 

F1pre 5-1: Quadratic Sieve Parallel Factorizations 

S.2_ Parallel Pipeline Sieve 
The machine should be able to factor any 100 digit number in 28 . 

days [Pomerance 86]. The basis of the above estimate is !hal the 
machine nccdI S seconds to generaJe I new polynomial. m1 during 
this time sieves at the rue of 27.6OO.(XX) values/SeCOnd. ThiI is based 
upon I 70 nanosecoo1 cycle time. a memory size of 216 in each pipe 
unit, mil' pipes. 

The estimated performance for 100 digit numbers is bued upon 
assumptions of overlap and good Iwdware utilization. It is expected 
that the CUSUlIIl-tailo~ design will result in the efficient utilization 
requin:d. 'The hardware hal been "II' somewhat flexible to 
accommodaae modifications. 

5.J. Mulive Parallel Procesmr - MPP 
The proanm flCtO~ 162 diait number in 14 hours (plus time on 

the CDC for final proc:eSli.J1&), Use of seven! variations to C'FRAC. 
such as the 1arge prime variation sttategy [Pomeraru 86). are 
expeaed to improve performance. In conjunction with 1 CDC 7600 
«(Of the final elimirWion pbue) "we rould expect to factor a 60 digit 
number in 1 toW of leu thIIl 35 minutel" [Wuodert.ich 86]. 

5.4. Tree MaclaiDe (DADO) - Trial Dlviaon 
The folJowint sha .... the UIC of trial divilOn without generation of 

pouibk·primes from prime seeds. In this example it is executed on 
10 and 14 diait numbers. usinj the 1023 node DAOO2 computer. 

.504.1. Fermat Till 
'The Fermat test on DAOO machine wort.. both as 1 benchmm. 

and abo to amen&e larp prime numbers. Several SO digit pseudo
primes were ,enerased on the DAOO mlChine in about I minute 
each. By use of 2 10 procesIOfI a I~fold speedup is obtained, 
ISIWIlinJ each proceaor always performs U!eCul wort. This can be 
assured by aivinl each PI! 1 queue of numbers to test. or by 
generuion of unique numben in each proces.sina elemerL 

Signiftaruly. by lCStinl 1 dil'fere,. pouible·prime in each 
procesaor. the raNJom StqJl.ellCU do IIOC eve1t luzve to be djlJert/u jll 
tach proctnoT 10 ftIId Jorge psewJi>.prlnw, and thus a linear speedup 
can be obUined in this prooesa. Thia il done by storina a different 
possibie·prime number in each proc:eaor, By use of N processon. 
the midline can teSl N numben in the time it woold have taken a 
uniprocessor to test jUSl one number. 



. 5.4.2. Resource Use In the Fermat Test 
TIle effective use of parallelism requires that. for any given 

possible prime. each Fermat test is independent. A simple model 
provides the basi! for static load balancing. in which the initial 
allocation of woIt avoids bot-spots. 'The host romputer provides 
numbers that are likely to be prime. by vinue of having passed one 
itemion of a probabilistic (or other) test. 'The parallel machine then 
performs additional tests on these pre-filtered numbers. 

Due to the synchronous natu.re of rommunication on DAOO2 it is 
useful to balance the woIt allocated to each processor. 'There i5 
enough information to statically load-balance between the host and 
the parallel machine: in particular. the prime density function gives 
the density of prime numbers in a given interval 'The ronvergence 
behavior of the algorithm is known. as are the rates at which the host 
and the DAOO can conduct a test (see figure S-3). 

'The statistics here show various cluster sizes. ranging from I to 8 
processors per cluster. The results t"illVe not been scaled to indicate 
teChnology advances. and specialized hardware performs significantly 
faster. For example. the main computational step of the Fermat test is 
the apmod function. Gallium-Arsenide (GaAs) chips have been 
mar1ceted for this function. and are significantly faster than the 8-bit 
simulaled arithmetic used here. Likewise a faster "big number" 
arithmetic pacUge could be implemented with significant 
performance improvemerus. 

The major bottleneck in performance is the 8-bit proce.uors. Each 
processor i5 coosider2bly slower than a V AX TSO (bolh machines nm 
the same multiple-precision software package). By use of the 103 
processors in DADO ~ is neverthdesl a factor of 102 speedup 
over the VAX. as shown in fiiW'C S-3. 

cheS dadoloed tactor CAD02 
P roqr&JII up I 
t pe.? t3512pd_. Fa. afpriIM tWMNn 
pri .... ? 

Root 3. Hach-3512. 

Number? 5112663011 F~.JOditil,.",.., 

• 17 
• 17333 
• 17351 
Tick.-l1. time- 0.715 

Number? 88842745142147 F~td4difil""" 

• 17 
• 17333 
• 17351 
• 17377 
Tick.-19. t~ 1.235 

Number?' 
cheS eJtl.t 

che' ;. ~ .,.- pampL 
yinerae. 'm __ ...... _~DADO. 
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TIIMI ., .,-v, PIDoaS al.,.,.. .... 

2 
3 
4 

10 
19 
33 
35 

V AX ... DADO CIa 1023 tri& 

OAOO 

10 •• 204 2.0 
306 2.4 

2352 16 
12582 112 
5'0'0 531 
733U 465 

s.,...tup 
on DADO 

12 
102 
121 
141 
112 
104 
157 

F11UJ"e 5·3: Comparisoo or DADO with V AX for Fenn. test 

Figure 5-4 shows !be utilization as a fwlction of the number of 
iterations between communication (inter-rommunication time), for 
various cluster sizes and preprocessing. An inter-eommunication 
time of 1 indicates that each processor communicates with the host 
after every execution of the Fermat test. Larger values indicate more 
iterations between communications. thereby reducing the 
rommunication ovemead but perhapl leaving some processors 
underutilized. 'The details in figures !5-S and S-6 show the effect of 
changing inter-communication time. 

Figures S-!5 and S-6 show the detailed running time and utilization 
for various values of inter-communicarion time. 'The number.! being 
factored are not listed: instead the index in a common data file is 
provided. This simply saves spICe and communication time during 
program execution. 

'The graph (figure S-4) distinguishes between "filtered" and "non
filtered" data. Unfiltered data is randomly chosen odd numbers. 
whereas filtered data excludes those numbers divisible by small 
primes. As might be expected. the utilization is better for filtered 
data than for unfiltered data. Performance i5 most sensitive to the 
inter-communicaIion interval. 'The filtered data show~ better 
utilization than the non-filtered data. as expected. 

A cluster size of 1 indicates that each possible-prime is stored in 
only one PE. and thus only one Fermat-test is performed 'on that 
number at any time. A larger cl~r size indicates me same possible
prime is stored into each of several processors. Each processor will 
execute indcpeDdertt Fermat tests on that processor. This can 
accelerate the testing of a number. since more tests can be performed 
simulllDCOUll y. 

o 

-I 

o los uetWan time O.s 1 

F1aure 5-4: Performance of Fermat Test on DADO 

· · • 

The results in' figure S-S ~w only 1 iteration between 
communicatioos. w show ex.cel.leDl performance. Note. however. 
that there are 8 proc:eaon in each cluJtel' and thus the emciency may 
be u low u 1/8 the utilizltiat liJlled (because it is pouible that all 
proceuors found the number ID be compolite. IIld therefon: many of 
the processors performed redundanl work). An improved experiment 
would rea>rd the answers obtained in each proceuor and determine 
how many proceuors found a disproof. The efficiency figure could 
then be calculated.. 

[)au elements of paJticular interest have beat underlined.. Note 
that the composite numbers in figure S-6 an: proc:eaed man: quic~y 
than the prime numbers. yet an: neverthdesl resident in the machine 
for as long. 



The performance is most sel1Sl0ve 10 the number of iterations 
between communication. An inter-communication time of 1 gives 
the best utilization. about 90% (see figure 5-S). In contrast. when the 
inteHommunication time is 16 (figure 5-6) the quick detection of a 
composile number resulu in poor utilizalion of the processor. 

The presence of a prime ownber in any proceuor determines the 
maximum processing rate with the current algorithm, since all 
programmed nials are executed by all procesaon in the.te cases. The 
result sets therefore show significant variation in utilization. On the 
other hand,. the demonsuation of pseudo-primallty openllCS at peak 
efficiency, unhampered by communicadon. 

In conclusion. both analytic and experimeJul results show that for 
this particular randomized algorithm the best c~ size is 1. This 
occurs because the Fermat teSt is fairly ICCW'Ile (except for the 
Cazmichael numbers). This picture might chan&e with a different 
probabilistic test. 

992 proc ••• ora in DADO 
8 proe ••• or. per clu.e.r 
1 ie.ration. beev.en communicaeion 
32 it. ration. befora accapeanc. 
Number, Prima, Trial., Itar., Clu.ear, 

KinPaTime, M&1PaT1me, Ho.eT1me 
2 0 8 1 1 103.42 103.42 116.55 
3 0 8 1 2 113.43 113.43 116.55 
4 0 8 1 3 100.17 100.17 11'.55 

994 0 8 1 53 110.18 110.18 117.35 
9!U 0 8 1 55 101.86 101.U 117.35 
996 0 8 1 51 106.28 101.21 117.35 

1 1 256 32 0 346'.44 346'.44 3713.'1 
7 1 256 32 , 3529.71 352'.71 3713.'1 

850 1 256 32 110 3240.14 3240.14 3"3.47 
889 1 256 32 38 3617.12 3117.12 3610." 
993 1 256 32 52 3340.41 3340.4' 1671.91 

Utilization 
8U 
9n 8,. 
9U 
8n 
91' 
U, 
IS' 
8" glt 
91' 

FlIU" 5.5: Fermat Test 0uIpuI. 1 itenIioo per communication 

992 proea •• or. in DADO 
8 proca •• or. per elulear 
16 itarationa batv .. n eo..unieatioo 
32 iteraelona bafora acceptance 
Number, Prime, Triala, Iterl, Clultar, 

HiniaTi .. , K&xPaTt.., Ho.tTt.. 
2 0 128 11 1 103.42 103.42 1743.20 
3 0 128 l' 2 113.43 113.43 1743.20 
4 0 121 11 3 100.17 100.17 1743.20 

Ot111utioa 
It 
n 
n 

128 0 12. l' 4 104.71 104.7' 1743.20 " 
129 0 121 11 5 107.51 107.5' 1741.20 I' 

~~7~1~~2~5fl __ ~3~2~~I~3~1~5~I~.3~1~3~1~5~1~.3~1~3~t~Iff~.1~0~~'~I' .~ 
130 0 128 11 7 105.11 105.11 1111.20 I' 
131 0 12. 11 8 102.25 102.25 1711.20 " 

972 0 121 11 • 9' •• 7 •••• 7 1113.5' I' 
~85~0~1~~2~5f' __ ~3~2~-M'~3~2~1&1t..'ft~3~2&1~ltr1~.~li~af7~.1~IL-~'~I' .~ 

973 0 121 11 10 101.31 101.iS 111 .S, " 
911 1 251 32 
993 1 251 32 

15 ll".21 31'5.21 1127.11 
30 3170.77 3170.77 3511.'5 

, .. .n 
FlIU" 5~: Ferm. Tea o.p.. 1 illmdcD per commUDiclDoo 

5.5. EJUpdc Cune F~ wttII s... MeIllOl'J
Sequent BaJuce 

The result of nnUna !he eWpdc CUI\'e alp1IB OIl dIU mactme 
was I linear speedup for !C\'eD pwceaiOO'I. "..,... <ftl'ft 5-7. 
5-8) show the IYenp re:IOW'CIe ,Jtjljprian b flCIOrizadoa 01 
28437&461123357 m:S J'nS25665707013 UIiaI vlrioua IUDben of 
pnx::esIOn. LarJer IDd twder ramlben were DOl f.aored becaUIIe 
they take too much lime (Le.. hIm1redI of ilerlliOlll). 

This linear speedup is II expected becauIe eacb execuIioft is 
ir1dependem.. The only iruel'lCtion is in sut.:ripl reoenDon. md tbiJ 
is 3 Vel)' sm&U portion of the execution time. 

Arithmetic was performed with an extended decimal arithmetic 
package coded in C. This package uses C int variable3. and packs 
either 2 or 4 decimal digits into eacb variable. depend.ing on word 
size. On the Sequent Balance the int variable is 32 bits. This 
allows 4 decimal digits per variable. 

The extended arithmetic is reasonably efficient, but could be made 
better by use of either a modulo 232 representation (instead of modulo 
1(XX)(). or use of assembly code. A more refined extcN.ed integer 
package would make a subltamial improvement in practice. 
However. the pwpose of these experiments was ID investigale 
algorithm paralldizadon. 

Programmina of the Balance macbi.ne wu extremely simple. The 
sequemial VAX implemenwion was complelely transporUbIe 10 the 
Balance machine (using only one processor). The paralldiution of 
the OU\er loop took less than an aft.emoon. No problems developed 
either with the system software or with debugging of the system. The 
quality of the system software - as well as the simplicity of the 
memory paradigm - are the likely reasons for Ibis. 
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5.6. Elliptic Curve Factorization with Message-Passing

Hypercube 
TIle implementation showed a linc.u' speedup when a sufficient 

number of processo~ wele used. lbe graph shows the average 
IeSOun:e utilization for factorization using the same numbe~ as the 
Sequent. As shown in figule 5-9 the speedup is linc.u' in the number 
of processo~. 

The absolute performance can be improved in several ways. though 
the curve shape is not expected to be affected by such program 
modifications. Fi~t. the default pleCision of the Imel int variables 
is 16 bits. thus only 2 digits wele packed into each variable. This 
certainly can be improved - for example by use of long variables. 
or perhaps the floating-point coprocessor. Secondly the improved 
random function (instead of the older rand) can be used when it is 
available. Indeed. newer hardware and software have already been 
installed at many sites. 
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The software simulator for the hypercube w. very beJpl'ul in 
program development. primarily due to its meaaae Io&&inI ability. 
However thele Viele a few probiems with the simulalor. In particular. 
it did not exhibit the WIle behavior for cetUin castinllDd allocaioo 
problems. Pertaps!his is beauJe the simul.Q)r did 00( captUre the 
exact behavior of the Hypertube. AltemariveJy. it may be due to 
running it on a Vax. which is atthilecturaIly dift'enD from the lNd 
processors. 

6. Conclusion 
~odem algorithms and powaf\Il mlChiDa. wortina~. em 

solve difficult problemJ quiIIe lUCCaIfully. 1be Ilpit!ml described 
include simple division. """"';zed \lie of the upMOd function. and 

sophisticated sievin& rnelbodL EmIJirical evidence sbowI speedup' 
on a tree machine (DADO). me Irul Hypercube and the Sequem 
Balance. as well as m EthI:nI:t axac:aon of SUN subooI. the MPP 
computer. and a speeW-pwpoee sie\'e mlChme. Seven! principles 

emerge. 

First. the best parallel medx)d ourperformI the best !IeqUCIJIia1 
method. due to improved hardware utilizabon. This praaical result is 
demonstrated by the quadntic sieve 00 the pipe1ined sieve 
unit (Pomerance 86). AlJlwdware is ~ ~ do. useful work. 
thus linle energy is wasted. and !he compuunoo nme IS dim~ 
This is a special case of the efficiency principles des:nbed III 

(Lipovw 871. 

Second. the algorithm should be selected to fit the avallable 
parallelism and communication structun:. TIle ~p machine. [0 
utilize its capacity for parallel division, runs the CFRAC method. 
~10reover. the implementation of an algorithm should be tailored for 
the panicuIar configuration. This is demonstrated by [Silverman 
86bJ with two forms of the QS. according to the networi( 
configuration. lbe fim runs several copies of the same algorithm 
with diffelent starting values. TIle second implementation combines 
centralized computation of sieve polynomials with satellite 
computation of factorizations. 

Parallel processing is of t1emendous importance because it 
provides orden of magnitude speedup. A wide variety of parallelism 
can be brought to bear on the problem. Special purpose machines 
(parallel pipeline sieve. MPP) can be configured to provide both the 
computational and communication resources in the form used by a 
particular algorithm. Substantial speedup is also achieved by the 
general pupose approach. though hardware utilization is OOt as good. 
General purpose machines (worbWions. Hypercube. Balance) can 
supply parallelism at both the COaJ1le-grain and fine-grain levels. 
Massive parallelism (DADO) accelerates key pans of these numeric 
algorithms. 
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